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INTRODUCTION

Background - History
The use of ethanol as a fuel for internal combustion engines
is as old as the automobile itself.

The first serious attempt to

examine the possibility of alcohol as a fuel in competition with
petroleum was made by a Dr. Hartman in Leipzig, Germany in 1894.

He

noted the major advantage as being the renewable nature of ethanol
as compared to petroleum.
Interest in fuel ethanol emerged in the United States during
the early 1900's.

In 1907, the U.S~ Department of Agriculture pub-

lished Farmer's Bulletin No. 277, "The Use of Alcohol and Gasoline
in Farm Engines" by C. E. Lucke and S. M. Woodward.

In 1929, Henry

Ford, pioneer of the American automobile industry, predicted no shortage of fuel for internal combustion engines of the future.

He stated

that "We can get fuel from fruit, from that sumach by the roadside, or
from apples, weeds, sawdust - almost anything.

There is fuel in every

bit of vegetable matter that can be fermented.

There is enough alcohol

in one year's yield of an acre of potatoes to drive the machinery necessary to cultivate the field for a hundred years.

And, it remains for

someone to find how this fuel can be produced commercially - better
fuel at a cheaper price than that we now know".
Ford was later instrumental in organizing meetings, the major
topic of which was the production and use of
These meetings eventually

alcoh~l

as motor fuel.

le.d,. in 1937, to the first attempt to market
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an alcohol-gasoline blend in the United States.
the trade name of "Agroll" at Atchison, KS.

The blend sold under

About that same time,

Cleveland Petroleum Products Co. was selling an alcohol-gasoline
blend in Britain called "Cleveland Discol".
While Ford was promoting the manufacture of alcohol and alcohol
powered vehicles in the United States, Koppel Inc., International Harvestor Co., and McCormic-Deering Co. were manufacturing alcohol powered locomotives, trucks, and tractors in the Philippines.

Neverthe-

less, prior to the 1940's the production of fuel ethanol was not a
widely practiced technology, as lower priced petroLeum out-competed
ethanol.
During World War II, however, petroleum shortages renewed the
interest in alcohol production.

The German war machine was run almost

entirely on alcohol, and in the United States, alcohol was mixed with
gasoline to extend supplies and was also us·e d in the manufacture of
synthetic rubber and other war supplies.

Once the war ended, stable

petroleum supplies again ended the need for alcohol.
More recently, with the Arab oil embar oes of the 197p's and
.
,.._. ....
.
I
'--"'"'_,_. . . . .,
the subsequent thirtyfold increase in petroleum prices, fuel alcohol
has made a comeback.

The realization that our petroleum supplies are

finite and limited has led to the search for alternate energy sources
such as solar power, wind power, methane gas, and fuel alcohol.

Statement of Significance
Since the Arab oil embargo of 1973, we have become increasingly
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aware of the finite nature of our petroleum supplies. Xcurrent studies
estimate that our supplies of petroleum will be depleted in the next
25 to 50 years.

As supplies diminish and prices rise, we will need

alternate forms of energy to take up the slack.

One of the leading

alternatives is the use of biomass in the production of liquid fuel that is, conversion of cellulose, starch, glucose, or other carbohydrates to ethanol.
In the United States, the fuel ethanol industry is still in its
infancy.

Approximately a dozen large scale plants (greater than 15

million liters per year) provide the bulk of the fuel ethanol currently
used for octane enhancement and gasohol production.
large scale plants are on the drawing board.

Numerous other

These larger plants use

ethanol production processes which have been extensively studied and
characterized.
On the other end of the spectrum are the smaller scale, farm or
cooperative plants, which produce 0.7 to 4 million liters of ethanol
per year.

This size plant has only been in existence for 3 - 4 years

and, consequently, t .here is a distinct lack of research information
pertaining to them. ; While the overall process of ethanol production is
similar for large and small scale plants, there exists many significant
differences between the two scales.

It is in these areas of difference

where the process must be modernized and optimized before _true techni.c al
and economical feasibility can be achieved for small scale plants.
My research was based upon the small-scale - production (150,000
1/yr) of fuel ethanol from biomass.

This size operation can be used by
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large farms, farm-based cooperatives, or community sized plants.

The

small plant size significantly reduces transportation costs, as the
surrounding area supplies the raw materials and uses the products.
~hus,

a community and the surrounding area could substantially reduce

their dependence on foreign energy sources, provide a new and stable
market for agricultural products, provide new jobs, and stimulate the
local economy by adopting a locally based fuel alcohol production
system.
However, before this industry can be fully developed, the production of fuel ethanol must be modernized so that the process can be
carried out more efficiently.

It was the purpose of this study, then,

to optimize the small-scale production of ethanol by incorporating new
technologies into the basic process of fuel ethanol production from
biomass.
~I

I

Research Objectives
The primary emphasis of my research was to optimize the cook-

.

i ng, fermentation, and centrifugation pro s esses involved in the production of fuel ethanol.

This involved an initial study of existing

plant procedures and operations for the purpose of collecting
data on plant performance.

ba~line

Utilizing this data, plant components,

procedures, and feedstocks were then altered so that the process could
be optimized in terms of time, temperature, energy, cost, yield, and
other significant parameters.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

The ability to produce ethanol for either beverage or industrial use is one of mankind's oldest achievements.
c._

II

In fact, /

/

e

-

. 1\
Egyptians brewed beer 2500 years before the birth of Chr1st (92).

As

a result, great volumes of literature relating to ethanol production
have accumulated over the centuries.

However, the bulk of the sci-

entific information relating to the production of ethanol has only
been chronicled within the past 200 years . (4 ~
Beginning with the work of Pasteur and Gay-Lussac, ethanol
production was transformed from an art into a science.
~

;J

Siaee r!lat

~!

/ time, brewers, distillers, and research scientists from many varied
fields have probed and investigated practically every aspect of ethanal production and utilization.
In the specific area of alcohol fuels, interest has fluctuated
depending upon the popularity of the subject (4).

In times of grain

surpluses and petroleum shortages, interest in and, therefore, the
amount of literature relating to ethanol production has peaked.

Prime

examples are the early 1900's, the 1930's and 1940's, and the 1970's
till present.

At other times, interest has ebbed pr-imarily due to

low petroleum prices.
Literature on alcohol fuels is scattered among the disciplines
of chemistry, biology, physics, engineering, agriculture, animal science, energy, ecology, economics, and business (4).

Documents include

international, federal, regional, state and local government papers,
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journal articles, books, conference papers, theses, and unpublished
papers.

To provide a complete review of this diverse subject would

be a monumental task, far above the scope of a thesis.

Therefore,

this literature review will concentrate solely on literature concerning farm and community scale ethanol plants and more specifically on
those research areas investigated in this study.

Farm and Community Scale Ethanol Production
Although a great deal has been written in the past few years
on the advantages and disadvantages of fuel ethanol as a petroleum
substitute or supplement, there still exists a d·istinct lack of information on the various operational aspects of making the ethanol
(12, 15).

This lack of information is especially critical at the

level of farm and community scale ethanol plants.
Much information is available about the large scale manufacture (10

7

gal or more/year) of beverage and fuel alcohol (75, 88).

However, these processes, which are characterized by wet milling of
grain, continuous processing, and intense process monitoring, are very
dissimilar from small scale manufacture (10

4

- 3 x 10

6

gal/year) of

fuel ethanol, which is characterized by dry milling of grain, batch
processing, and periodic process monitoring.
Most of the published information regarding farm-c;ooperative
scale ethanol production is in the form of government or university
pamphlets (3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15).

These pamphlets

provide general technical information on the production and use of

7

ethanol.

Topics covered included:

decisions to produce, feedstocks,

basic ethanol production, process and plant design, ethanol and byproduct use, business plan and economics, government regulations, and
~afety

considerations.

Rather than provide scientific data, these

pamphlets serve as primers on the basic processes involved in ethanol
production.

As such, they are generally more useful to those people

interested in constructing a plant than they are to scientific researchers.
On the other end of the spectrum are those references which
provide solid scientific data regarding farm-cooperative scale ethanol
production (2, 4, 18, 22, 28, 32, 45).

They too are generally sub-

divided into the component aspects of ethanol production; with research results summarized and listed accordingly.

These sources are

limited, however, as the bulk of scientific research has been conducted
on either a laboratory or an industrial scale.

Recycling of Stillage Supernatant
/I

The brewing and distilling industries have known for years that
It

thin stillage recycling is beneficial to fermentation (75).

However,

the amount of stillage to be reused is limited by law (to approximately 25%) and

at higher amounts may inhibit fermenta-

tion and reduce ethanol production ' (68).
no such law exists.

rn the fuel alco.hol industry,

Therefore, it is important to determine optimum

conditions for reuse of thin stillage.

At present, there is not enough

information regarding the amount of thin stillage which can be reused

/

~-

8

~

in the cooking proce~s (12, 15).
The major beneficial effects of recycling thin stillage inelude:

,

conservation of heat energy

addition of buffering capacity

/

(35

and yeast nutrien~s (73, 88),

· ), increased ethanol yields, re-

duction in fermentation times, reduction in process water requirements (33, 55), and reduction in supernatant volume requiring disposal
(33, 55).
Factors limiting the amount of thin stillage which can be recycled include:

increase in osmotic pressure (due to salts) which

inhibits yeast cell metabolism (72), and the buildup of mineral and
nitrogenous compounds which also inhibit yeast metabolism (68).
In one of the early studies on the effects of recycling a
high percentage of thin stillage, Ronkainen et al. (83), in 1978, reported that in year long, industrial-scale experiments, a Finnish
cereal distillery recycled 70 to 80% of the· stillage supernatant and
obtained improved alcohol yields.

However, in those studies the glu-

cose concentration in the mash was low, and so the results cannot
n ecessarily be extrapolated to fuel ethanol production.
In 1981, Wall et al. (96) investigated the effects of serial
recycling 100% of the stillage supernatant using mash glucose concentrations of about 20%.

After nine successive fermentations, they noted

little detrimental effect on starch conversion to sugar or. on alcohol
production.

They also observed a slight increase in the total solids

and protein content of the stillage supernatant.
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Use of Whey and Corn-Whey ·M ixtures
Cheese whey is a by-product of all cheese production, consisting of lactose, protein, minerals, and minor amounts of fat (35).
~n

general, two types of whey are produced in the cheese manufacturing

process:

acid whey which is a by-product of cottage and cream cheese

production, and sweet whey, a by-product of cheddar (and other) cheese
production.
Cheese whey is often thought of as a waste product.

At best,

it is dealt with as a by-product with a cyclical price history.

Most

small cheese plants (under 25 million pounds of whey a year) dispose
of surplus whey by either sewage disposal, land disposal, or by donation to farmers for animal feed.

Plants producing more than 25 mil-

lion pounds of whey annually are generally unable to use these disposal options and must resort to processing whey for use as human food
or animal feed (35).
Whey has a biological oxygen demand (BOD) ranging between
32,000 and 60,000 mg/1.

One thousand gallons of whey imposes a load

on a sewage system equivalent to 1800 people (90).
States produced 4.22 x 10

9

gallons of whey.

was utilized leaving 2.11 x 10

9

In 1980, the United

Approximately 50% of this

gallons of whey as waste (27, 54).

This represents a population equivalent of 3.8 billion people • . The
use of whey as a substrate for fuel ethanol production shows promise
as a means of reducing the countries dependence · of foreign oil and,
at the same time, reducing the pollution load created by cheese plants.
Whey contains 4.0 - 5.1% lactose (35, 88) and its use as a
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fermentation substrate has been extensively studied (24, 34, 38, 54,

56, 59, 77, 78, 80, 88).

The fermentation can be used profitably to

produce yeast cells (38, 54, 65, 75, 88, 97), beverages (46, 93), and
alcohol (34, 80).
A major problem involved in the production of alcohol from
whey has been the fact that relatively few yeasts are able to ferment
lactose.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, however, can be used to produce

ethanol from whey if the lactose is first pre-hydrolyzed to glucose
and galactose (42, 62, 70, 71, 82).

Recently, strains of the yeast

Kluyveromyces fragilis were shown to efficiently convert lactose to
ethanol without pre-hydrolysis (31, 36, 40, 66, 80).
The major factor limiting industrial alcohol production from
whey is the low alcohol concentration in fermented whey.

The level

of 2.5-3.0% (v/v) ethanol is too low for efficient distillation (24).
·-

However, when whey is used to replace part or all of the water required
in the preparation of grain mash, the alcohol concentration is substantially increased while costs of producing the alcohol are reduced

(24, 93).

The reduction in costs is primarily due to the smaller

amount of corn needed when whey replaces the water.

Stark (personal

communication) has estimated that 15% of the corn normally required
can be replaced with whey.
The only major experimental studies to date on the. fermentation of whey-grain mixtures have been carried out by Shahani and coworkers (24, 34).

In laboratory scale experiments, they have shown

that fermentation \ of whey alone results in a maximum of 2.76% ethanol
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and that when grain is added ethanol concentrations rise to 9-11%.

The Use of Continuous Fermentation
The majority of the published literature on continuous fermentation is concerned with either laboratory scale (43, 44, 94, 101) or
large industrial scale (20, 25, 37, 48) applications.

This work has

dealt with the production of yeast cells (17 ,. 19, 67, 85), ethanol
(21, 61, 89, 98,) or other cellular products.

In the specific area of

farm or community scale ethanol production, practically no work on
continuous fermentation has been conducted (12, 15, 95).
The primary advantage of continuous fermentation is that it

~ncreases
/

fermentor productivity so that only a portion of the normal

batch fermentor capacity is required to mainta ~ the same production

--

capability (25, 26, 29, 79).

In addition, Gerhardt and Bartlett (37),

in 1959, and others (1, 26) have noted that- the component phases of

fermentation may be separated and individually enhanced by utilizing
continuous fermentation.
By using a rapid dilution rate, the primary fermentor can be
used solely for continuous, logarithmic yeast growth in the inflowing
mash (1, 44, 50, 56, 69).

Subsequent fermentors, operated at lower

dilution rates, can then be used to complete the fermentation of the
-~

beer.

...--

Hough and Rudin (49), in 1959, found that a continuous system

_.../

operated at low dilution rates produced beer ethanol concentrations
equal to those obtained in batch fermentors.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Raw Materials
Feedst6cks
Corn.

The corn used in this research was No. 2 dent corn

grown . in the Brookings, South Dakota vicinity.

The corn was obtained

from the Farmer's Cooperative Company, Brookings, South Dakota.
was delivered by bulk truck in either a pre-ground form (250-2000

Corn
~m

size particles, before installation of alcohol plant grain handling
system) or in shelled form (after installation of alcohol plant grain
handling system).
Whey.

Sweet whey, from the manufacture of cheddar cheese

(100), was obtained from the SDSU Dairy Science Departments' on campus
Dairy Plant.

During production runs of cheddar cheese, the whey was

pumped from the cheese vat into cleaned, 208 liter (55 gallon) barrels
that were transported to the alcohol plant.

The whey was then pumped

into the desired cook tank, and the cooking cycle was initiated.

Water
Tap water.

Tap water used for cooking was obtained from the

Brookings Water System, Brookings, South Dakota.
Deionized and softened water.

Deionized water was obtained

from a mixed-bed, ion exchange deionizer consisting of:

an Elgin

Cation exchange column (Elgin Softer, Inc., Elgin, IL), and an Illcoway anion exchange column (Illinois Water Treatment, Co., Rockford, IL).
Softened water was obtained from a Bruner Multiple Unit Water

13
Softener (Bruner, Co., Milwaukee, WI) using high capacity resinous salt.

Enzymes
Taka-Therm, Diazyme L-100, and Developmental Fungal Lactase enzymes were obtained from Miles Laboratories, Inc., Clifton, NJ.

Taka-

Therm and Diazyme L-100 were obtained semi-annually in 19 liter (18.14
kg) carboys.

Fungal lactase was obtained in a 10 kg polyethylene-lined

fiber drum.

All enzymes were stored according to manufacturers specifi-

cations at 4°C until use.
Taka-Therm is the trade name for a liquid carbohydrase enzyme
(E.G. 3.2.1.1 a-1, 4-glucan 4 glucanohydrolase) derived from a selected
strain of Bacillus licheniformis var.

This enzyme is an endoamylase

capable of randomly hydrolyzing the a-D-1, 4-glucosidic linkages of
starch, producing soluble dextrins _and small quantities of glucose and
maltose.
Diazyme L-100 is the trade name for liquid glucohydrolase enzyme
(E.G. 3.2.1.3 a-1, 4-glucanglucohydrolase) derived from a selected
strain of Aspergillus niger var.

This enzyme is an exoglucosidase cap-

able of hydrolyzing both the a-D-1, 6-glucosidic branchpoints and the
a-D-1, 4-glucosidic linkages of starch, liberating glucose units beginning at the non-reducing end of the starch chain.
Fungal lactase is a food grade lactase (powered form) (E.C.
3.2.1.23 8-D-galactoside galactohydrolase) obtained by a controlled fermentation of Aspergillus oryzae.

The lactase catalyzes the hydrolysis

of the lactose 8-D-galactoside linkage liberating 1 molecule of Dglucose and 1 molecule of D-galactose.

3 7701 0
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Further information pertaining to the enzymes can be found
in Table 1.

Chemicals
Sulfuric acid (H2S04).

Sulfuric acid (36 N) was obtained

from American Cyanamid Company, Wayne, NJ.

The sulfuric acid was

obtained semi-annually in 55 liter carboys.
Aqua ammonia (NH40H +H 2o).

Aqua ammonia (29% wt/wt) was

obtained from Jones Chemicals, Inc., Caledonia, NY.
is the trade name for an ammonium hydroxide solution.

Aqua ammonia
Aqua ammonia

was obtained quarterly in 4 liter plastic jugs.
Soda ash (Na 2co3).

Soda ash (99.7%) was obtained from FMC

Corporation, Industrial Chemical Division, Philadelphia, PA.
ash is the trade name for anhydrous sodium carbonate granules.

Soda
Soda

ash was obtained yearly in 45.4 kg multi-wall paper bags.

Buildings
Fuel alcohol research project building
The farm scale (150,000 liter/yr of 95% ethanol) fuel alcohol
facility used in this study (see Fig. 1) is housed on campus in the
old Physiology Laboratory, west of the Plant Science Building.

This

building was used to carry out all experimental research concerning
fuel ethanol production.

It was also used to perform certain chemical

and microbiological analyses.

TABLE 1. Information regarding cooking enzymes.
Standardized
in

Enzyme

Preserved with

Enzyme activity

Taka-Therm

Water

0.5% Potassium sorbate
0.15% methyl-PHydroxybenzoate

17,000 modified
Wohlgemuth unitsa
per g

Diazyme L-100

Water

0.5% sodium benzoate
0.035% methyl paraben
0.015% propyl paraben

100 Diazyme units
per ml

Amorphous dry powder

14,000 FCC lactase
unitsc per g

Developmental
f ungal
lactase

b

Optimum
temperature
range

Optimum
pH range

90-95°C

5.5-7.0

55-60°C

3.8-4.5

52-55°C

4.5-5.0

a

One modified Wohlgemuth unit (MWU) is that activity which will dextrinize 1 mg of
soluble starch to a definite size dextrin in 30 min under the conditions of the assay.
-b

One Diazyme unit (DU) is that activity which will catalyze the production of 1 g of
dextrose in 1 h under the conditions of the assay.
cOne FCC lactase unit is that amount of enzyme which will liberate 1 ~m of 0-nitrophenol
per min at pH 4.5 and 37°C under the conditions of the assay.

1-'
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Equipment
Grain handling system
The gra'in handling system was obtained from and assembled by
Berreau Industries, Round Lake, MN.

The system has four main com-

ponents.
The first component is a 5,400 kg (6 ton) capacity, vertical,
steel grain bin located immediately outside of the building (see
Fig. 2).
Located directly beneath the grain bin (see Fig. 3) is the
second component, a 5 Hp electric drive hammermilL (model-electromill)
from Pro-mark, Inc., Alexander, IA.

This mill has a 1/3 Hp motor with

a 0.6 m (2 ft) auger to move feedstock from the bin to the hammermill
at a set rate.

In all research trials, a 2.38 mm (3/32 in) screen

was used in the mill.

A 1/3 Hp motor with a 1.2 m (4 ft) auger moves
·-

ground feedstock from the hammermill to a vertical incline auger.
The third component is a 5.1 m (17 ft) vertical incline auger
powered by a 2 Hp motor.

This moves the ground feedstock from the

1.2 m (4 ft) auger to a 12.6 m (42 ft) delivery auger that runs 2/3
the length of the alcohol plant building (see Fig. 2).
The final component is the 12.6 m (42 ft) U-trough delivery
auger (see Fig. 4) controlled by a 1.5 Hp motor.

This moves the ground

feedstock from the vertical incline auger through the wall of the
building to various cook-fermentor tanks or onto the floor.

The U-

trough auger is located along the ceiling in the cook-fermentor tank
area directly above the tanks.

Bottom mounted slide gate discharges,

i
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FIG. 2.

Vertical steel grain bin.
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FIG. 3.

Five horsepower electric hammermill.
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FIG. 4.

U-trough delivery auger.
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which are connected to each of the tanks by 12.7 em (5 in) tubes,
allow discharge of the ground feedstock into the desired tanks.

A

permanently open discharge port at the end of the auger is attached
to .a 1.8 m (6ft) long, 12.7 em (5 in) diameter tube.

This outlet

permits delivery of feedstock onto the floor and it also prevents
feedstock from jamming the auger.

Cooking-fermentation tanks
1,300 liter tank.

Figure 5 shows the stainless steel 1,300

liter (343 gal) converted dairy tank (Girton, Model PW300) used for
small batch runs.

Details of the tank design are described in Table 2.

5,000 liter tank.

Figure 6 shows the mild steel 5,000 liter

(1,321 gal) converted soybean meal processing tank used for large
batch runs.

Tank details are shown in Table 2.

5,700 liter tanks.

Figure 7 shows the two identical mild

steel 5,700 liter (1,506 gal) tanks also used for running larger
batches.
IA.

These tanks were obtained from Fabricators, Inc., Sioux City,

Information on the tanks is shown in Table 2.

Distillation column
Figure 8 shows the skid-mounted, binary distillation tower
(perforated plate design) used in this research.

The distillation

column was obtained from Arlen Industries, Inc., Sheldon, IA, and
design characteristics are shown in Table 3.
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FIG. 5.

Stainless steel, 1,300 liter tank.
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FIG. 6.

Mild steel, 5,000 liter ·tank.
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FIG. 7.

Two mild steel, 5,700 liter tanks.
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TABLE 2.

Design characteristics of cook-fermentation · tanks.

Tank characteristics

1,300 liter

Tank
5,000 liter

5,700 liter

Construction materiai'

Stainless steel

Mild steel

Mild steel

Dimensions

Circular, flat
bottom
122 em (48 in)
114 em (45 in)

Circular,
conical bottom
183 em (72 in)
190.5 em (75 in)

Circular,
conical bottom
198 em (78 in)
198 em (78 in)

Vertical

None

None

Jacketed

Exposed

Exposed

7.6 em (3 in)
27 m (90 ft)

5.1 em (2 in)
39 m (130 ft)

3.8 em (1.5 in)
25.5 m (85 ft)

10 em (4 in)
101.6 em (40 in)
50°

10.2 em (4 in)
91.4 em (36 in)
20°

10 • 2 em ( 4 in)
122 em ( 48 in)
40°

12,7 em (5 in)
116.8 em (46 in)
50°

10.2 em (4 in)
45.7 em (18 in)
30°

10.2 em (4 in)
122 em (48 in)
40°

10.2 em (4 in)
45.7 em (18 in)
30°

10.2 em (4 in)
168 em (66 in)
40°

Electric

Hydraulic

Electric

0.75
37
Oval
35.6
(14

1-20
20-50
Rectangular
25.6 x 50.8 em
(14 X 20 in)

0.75
37
Rectangular
35.6 x 50.8 em
(14 x 20 in)

Near tank. bot tom

At cone bottom

At cone bottom

3.2 em (1.25 in)

5.1 em (2 in)

5.1 em (2 in)

Diameter
Depth
Baffle
Width
Length
Coils
Outside diameter
Length

17.8 em (7 in)
40.6 em (16 in)

Impeller - bottom blade
Width
Length
Angle
Middle blade
Width
Length
Angle
Top blade

None

Width
Length
Angle
Stirring motor
Hp
Rpm
Manhole with cover
Dimensions
Drain port
Inside diameter

X
X

30.5 em
12 in)

...
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FIG. 8.

Skid-mounted, binary distillation tower.
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TABLE 3. Design characteristics of binary distillation tower.

Column
characteristics
Height
Diameter
Number of plates

Column
Rectifying column
Stripping column
(on left in photo)
(on right in photo)
4.8 m (16 ft)

4.8 m (16 ft)

30.5 em (12 in)

30.5 em (12 in)

25
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Distance between plates

15.2 em (6 in)

27.9 em (11 in)

Plate perforation diameter

0.48 em (3/16 in)

1.3 em (1/2 in)
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The distillation tower also contains a water-cooled condenser,
an internal heat exchanger (top of rectifying column), and all necessary pumps, motors, control values, gauges, temperature probes, and
temperature readout boxes.

The distillation tower was housed in an

explosion proof room and was operated by hydraulic power.

Centrifuge
Figure 9 shows the continuous flow centrifuge (Sharples-Model
No. P660) used in this research.

Ethanol storage tank
Figure 10 shows the 18,927 liter (5,000 gal) capacity, fiberglass tank used for ethanol storage.

This tank was obtained from

Fiberglass Unlimited, Inc., Watertown, SD.

Transfer pump, motor, and tubing
For transferring beer, stillage supernatant, cheese whey, and
other liquids from place to place in the plant, a 3.2 em (1.25 in) inlet and outlet centrifugal pump (Teel-Model P884) powered by a 1/2 Hp
electrical motor was used.

This pump was used to transfer various

liquids and slurries via a 2.54 em (1 in) i.d. rubber transfer line
(heater hose type).

Feed pump
For transferring saccharified mash from the 5,700 liter tanks

, ,.
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FIG. 9.

Continuous flow centrifuge.
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FIG. 10.

Fiberglass 18,927 liter ethanol storage tank.
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to the 1,300 liter tank during continuous fermentation studies, a
positive displacement, progressive cavity-type pump (Roper Pump,
Commerce, GA) powered by a hydraulic motor was used.

This pump is

capable of moving the mash at a steady rate despite fluctuations in
inlet and outlet pressures.

The pump has a 3.2 em (1.25 in) inlet

and outlet and was connected to the movable transfer line previously
described for the transfer of mash.

Hydraulic power plant
To supply power to the hydraulic motors on the 5,000 liter
tank and the distillation tower, a Hydura Piston Pump (Oil Gear,
Model No. P.V.O. 32L SayCN, Milwaukee, WI) was used.

This pump, in

turn, was powered by a 20 Hp, three phase, electric motor (U.S.
Electrical Motors, Milford, CN).

The entire unit was obtained from

Arlon Industries, Inc.

Weighing scale
For weighing ground feedstock to be manually added to the cook
tank, or for calibrating the grain handling system, a Viking adjustable screw scale (Hanson, Model No. 8910) was used.

This scale has a

maximum capacity of 45.45. kg (100 1b) and is graduated in 0.45 kg
(1 1b) increments.
lb).

The sensitivity of the scale is

±.

0.114 kg (+ 0.25

Since 20-25 kg (45-55 lb) quantities of feedstock were weighed,

the relative error contributed by the scale was approximately 0.5%.
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Ethanol Production Processes
General procedures
Cooking:...fermentation.

Figure 11 shows· t .he general procedure

used in this research for batch cooking and fermentation.

As a pre-

liminary step, the tank to be used was first thorougl:tly cleaned,"
inside and out, by a high-pressure water rinse.

Water, stillage

supernatant, cheese whey, or any combination thereof, was then added
to the tank to the desired volume. 1 • The tank agitation unit was then
turned on and ground corn, in a ratio of 1 kg corn per 3 liter of
fluid (1 bushel of corn per 20 gal of _fluid) was added to . the
tank.
A pH of 5.5 to 7.0 is required for optimum Taka-Therm
in the first cook step.

activi~y

A mash pH in this range occurred naturally

in most cases; however, when stillage supernatant was used, the pH of
the mash had to be adjusted upward with powered soda ash (Na co ) to
2 3
fall in this range.
Following the addition of corn and any pH adjustement, TakaTherm was added (0.08 ml/liter mash) to the mash.

The mash was

liquified at 90-93°C for 1 h by steam circulation through a non-ported
internal coil.

After liquefaction, 0.03 ml of additional Taka-Therm

enzyme was added per liter of mash.
0

The temperature of the mash was then reduced to 60 C by
cooling water circulated through the internal coil.

The pH was sub-

sequently adjusted to 4.0 by adding 0.81 ml of 36 N sulfuric acid
(H so ) per liter of mash.
2 4

Then 0.40 ml of Diazyme enzyme was added

, ,.
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FIG. 11.

Cook and fermentation steps in the farm-scale,

batch production of fuel ethanol and wet solids from corn.

Carbo-

hydrase is B. licheniformis a-1, 4-glucan-4-glucanohydrolase;
glucohydrolase is A. niger, ci-1, .4-glucan-glucohydrolase; gel pt.
is gel point; Liq. is liquefaction; adj. is adjusted; Sacch. is
saccharification.
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per liter of mash and the mash was saccharified for 6-48 h.

Constant

agitation was maintained throughout cooking.
Following saccharification, the mash was cooled as above to
28°C.

Fermentation was initiated by inoculating the saccharified mash

with 19 liters of an active culture of the desired microorganism (see
Inoculum preparation).

To prevent the pH of the fermenting cultures

from falling below 3.4 and to provide sufficient nitrogen, 0.40 ml of
Aqua Ammonia (NH 0H
4

+

H o) was added per liter of mash.
2

This addition

was made between 12 and 18 h after the start of fermentation.

Ferment-

ing cultures were incubated at 28-32°C, with periodic agitation for 48120 h before distillation.
Modifications of this general procedure are listed in Specific
procedures.
Distillation.

Distillation of the beer was accomplished by the

distillation tower described previously.
column at a rate of 830 liters/h.

Beer was pumped into .the

When 10% (v/v) ethanol beers were

distilled the products, 95% ethanol and stillage, were produced at
rates of 83 liters/h and 830 liters/h, respectively.

Steam condensate

from distillation accounts for 10% of the final volume of the stillage.
Steam to run the distillation tower was provided at 20 psig by the
University steam plant.
Centrifugation.

Separation of liquid from particulate material

in various slurry streams was accomplished with the Sharples Model P660
centrifuge described previously.

The centrifuge was operated at a

bowl speed of 4326 rev/min and a screw conveyer speed of 4313 rev/min.
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Material to be centrifuged was pumped into the feed nozzle of the
centrifuge at a rate of 830 liters/h.
The products of centrifugation are liquid supernatant (thin
stillage) and wet distillers' grains (WDG).

The liquid supernatant

was either reused in cooking the next batch or was discarded.

The

wet distillers' grains were used in dairy feeding trials.
Ethanol handling and storage.

Ethanol obtained from the dis-

tillation tower was temporarily stored in cleaned 208 liter (55 gal)
drums.

For permanent storage, the ethanol in the drums was placed

in the fixed 18,297 liter (5,000 gal) ethanol storage tank located at
the University farm.

The ethanol was then denatured with unleaded gas-

oline (5 liters gasoline per 100 liters of 95% ethanol) and used on
demand in modified University tractors and pickups.
The production, transfer, denaturation, and dispersement of all
alcohol was

recorded according to Bureau of ·Alcohol, Tobacco, and

Firearms (BAFT) regulations.

Specific procedures
In each specific experimental trial, only one experimenta·l va,ri ....
able was altered; all other experimental variables were held constant.
Table 4 provides a partial listing of experimental information describing specific procedures.

Further information is discussed below.

The effect of varying saccharification time.

In this portion

of the study, saccharification times of 6, 24, and 48 h were compared.
The effect of using different types of water.

Three different

types of water, tap, deionized, and softened, were used for cooking in

TABLE 4.

Experimental information describing procedures used in specific studies.
Experimental
design

Saccharification
time (h)

Fermentation
time (h)

Trial

Tank used

Varying saccharification time

1,300 liter

Duplicate runs

Using different types of water

1,300 liter

Duplicate runs

6

60

Centrifugation at various
stages

1,300 liter

Duplicate runs

48

60

Preliminary trial

1,300 liter

Single and Duplicate runs

24

48-72

Serial recycling at nonoptimal pHs

1,300 liter

Single runs

24

72

Serial recycling at optimal
pHs

1,300 liter

Single run

24

72

Serial recycling after
liquefaction

1,300 liter

Single run

24

72

Whey and corn-whey mixtures

1,300 liter

Duplicate runs

24

114

Varying feedstock concentration

2 x 5,700 liter Duplicate runs

24

90

Continuous fermentation

1,300 liter .
Single run
5,000 liter
2 x 5,700 liter

24

72-180

6, 24 and 48

48

Recycling stillage supernatant

~

........
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this part of the study.
The effect of centrifuging at various stages of the alcohol
production process. In this study, centrifugation was used to separate
saccharified mash liquid from solids or beer liquid from solids.

Trial

1 served as the standard or control with centrifugation following distillation.

In Trial 2, the saccharified mash was centrifuged and the

resulting reduced volume of mash supernatant was subsequently fermented and distilled.
fuged.

In Trial 3, the saccharified mash was centri-

However, prior to fermentation and distillation of the mash

supernatant, its volume was restored to pre-centrifugation levels.
This was accomplished by adding, to the supernatant, a volume of water
equal to the volume of the wet solids removed during centrifugation.
In Trial 4, the fermented beer was centrifuged and the resulting reduced volume of beer supernatant was distilled.
The effect of recycling stillage supernatant.
study.

Preliminary

The experimental design for front-end recycling using optimal

pHs (pH 7.0 for liquefaction and pH 4.0 for saccharification) consisted of duplicate runs for both the 50 and 75% recycling trials and
a single run for the 100% trial.

The supernatant was discarded after

one recycling in the 50 and 75% trials and after two recyclings in the
100% trial.
Stillage ·supernatant used in the recycling trials was obtained
from standard corn-mash batches.

Prior to liquefaction, the pH of the

mash was adjusted upward with soda ash (2.42-6.45 g/liter mash) to fall
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within the optimum range of the Taka-Therm (pH 5.5-7.0).

Prior to

saccharification, the pH of the mash was adjusted downward with 36 N
sulfuric acid (1.61-3.23 ml/liter mash)

to fall within the optimum

range of Diazyme (pH 3.8-4.5).
Serial recycling at non-optimal pH values.

In front-

end, serial recycling at pH 4.9 or 5.4, only 100% strength stillage
supernatant was used.

In both the pH 4.9 and pH 5.4 trials, super-

natant from a standard corn-mash batch was serially recycled three
consecutive times at the same pH value.

Following the third recycl-

ing, the supernatant was discarded.
Stillage supernatant used in each new batch was mixed with
ground corn (1 kg corn per 3 liters supernatant) and the pH adjusted
upward with soda ash (0.16-1.37 g/liter mash) to the level desired
for that trial (either pH 4.9 or 5.4).

No further external pH modi-

fications were made during either cooking or fermentation.

During

fermentation, however, the pH was reduced to below 4.9 or 5.4 by the
normal metabolic activity of the yeast cells.

Aqua Ammonia was also

added, according to standard procedures, to provide the yeast cells
with sufficient nitrogen.

Due to the high buffering capacity of the

beer, no significant pH change occurred as a result of this.
Serial recycling at optimal pH values.

In front-end, serial

recycling at optimum pH values (as listed in Ethanol Production
Processes) 75% strength stillage supernatant was used.

Stillage

supernatant used in each new batch was mixed with ground corn (1 kg
corn per 2.25 liters supernatant and 0.75 liters water) and the pH
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adjusted as in General procedures.
Serial recycling after liquefaction.

In back-end, serial

recycling at optimum pH values (as listed in General procedures)
20 and 40% strength stillage supernatants were used.
The original supernatant was obtained from a standard cornmash batch, cooked with a reduced amount of water, with the remaining water added after liquefaction.

Supernatant from the standard

batch was recycled three consecutive times at the same recycling level
(either 20 or 40%).
was discarded.

Following the third recycling, the supernatant

To ensure sterilization of the mash following the

addition of the water or supernatant, the mash was liquefied an additional 0.5 h each time.
Ethanol from whey and corn-whey mixtures.

When whey and corn-

whey mixtures were being studied, Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Kluyveromyces fragilis were both used.

The experimental design is shown

in Table 5.

TABLE 5. Experimental design for the whey and corn-whey studies.

Trial number

s.

Water
(liter)

Whey
(liter)

Corn
(kg)

Lactase
(g)

cerevisiae or
K. fragilis
1
2
3
4
5

1007
0
0
0
0

0
1007
1007
1007
1007

210.9
0
210.9
0
210.9

0
0
0
110
110
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Lactase enzyme, when used, was added at the same time as
0

Diazyme; therefore, the saccharification temperature was set at 55 C
instead of 60°C~ and the pH was fixed at 4.5-5.0 instead of 3.8-4.1.
The effects of varying feedstock concentration.

In this

study, the weight of feedstock added to a constant volume of water
was varied.

Ten different feedstock concentrations were investigated.

The effect of using continuous fermentation.

A continuous

fermentor operated at 10 different dilution rates (0.0183-0.5342 h-l)
was used.

In each continuous fermentation trial, a reservoir of

5,000-10,000 liters of saccharified mash was prepared as previously
described in the 5,700 liter tanks.

Simultaneously, a separate 1,240

liter batch was also prepared in the 1,300 liter tank.

Saccharifica-

tion time was 24 h for all tanks.
The 1,240 liter batch was then inoculated with S. cerevisiae
in the usual fashion and allowed to ferment in a batch mode until
the yeast growth rate equalled the dilution rate chosen for that continuous fermentation trial.
was begun.

At that point, continuous fermentation

Mash in one of the 5,700 liter tanks was pumped at a con-

stant rate (depending on desired dilution rate) into the 1,300 liter
tank using the feed pump described previously.

Fermenting beer, over-

flowing from the 1,300 liter tank at the same rate was, in turn,
pumped into the 5,000 liter tank using the transfer pump described
previously.
In all trials, the continuous fermentation period lasted a
sufficient length of time for the entire volume of the 1,300 liter
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tank to be replaced three times with fresh mash.

This ensured that

steady-state conditions were achieved.

Inoculum Preparation
Yeast
Yeast strains used in this research were obtained from C.P.
Kurtzman, Northern Regional Research Center (NRRC), Peoria, IL.
Yeast strains used in this research were:

1) Saccharomyces cerevisiae

NRRL Y-2034, and 2) Kluyveromyces fragilis NRRL Y-1109.
Reserve stock cultures were grown on Difco malt agar slants at
30°C for 48 h, covered with sterile mineral oil, and stored at 4°C.
These cultures were transferred annually.

Working stock cultures on

plates were grown and stored in the same way.

Plate cultures (not

kept under oil) were transferred quarterly.

Media
Medium A.

Medium A, which was used in 15 ml and 100 ml volumes

in test tubes (16 x 125 mm) and flasks (250 ml), respectively, consisted of the following in g/liter deionized water; glucose, 40; Difco
yeast extract, 5; Difco neopeptone, 5; and Difco malt extract, 5.
Medium B.
autoclavable

Medium B, which was used in 19 liter volumes in

20 liter polypropylene carboys, consisted of 40 g/liter

glucose and 5 g/liter Difco proteose peptone.
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Procedure
The procedure used for inoculum buildup consisted of three
serial transfers into progressively larger vessels over a 2 day period.
One to three colonies of the desired organism were picked from
the surface of the appropriate working stock culture and aseptically
transferred into a tube (16 x 125 rom) containing 15 ml of pre-warmed
medium A.

The tube was incubated 24 h under static conditions at 30°C

and the cell population was determined by a plate count.
Two 250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks, each containing 100 ml of prewarmed medium A were aseptically inoculated with 5 ml from the test
tube culture.

The flasks were then incubated 8 h on a rotary shaker
0

(250 rpm) at 30 C.

Following growth, the cell population in each

flask was determined as above.
Both flask cultures were aseptically inoculated into a 20 liter
carboy containing 19 liters of pre-warmed medium B.

The carboy was in-

cubated 24 h with periodic manual agitation at 28°C.

Following growth,

the cell population in the carboy was determined as above.

The 19

liter broth culture was then used as inoculum for the tanks

(1,300~.

5,700 liter).

The diagram in Figure 12 summarizes the inoculum buildup

scheme.

Sampling Methods
General information
Samples of various sizes were collected at regular intervals
during the cooking, fermentation, distillation, and centrifugation

...
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FIG. 12.

Yeast inoculum build-up procedure.
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processes.

Representative samples were ensured by removing samples

from agitating liquids or homogenous solids.
Appropriate sized (100-200 ml) samples were analyzed for
mo~o-,

oligo-, and polysaccharides, microorganism cell concentration,

and pH.

Samples of 1,000 ml were placed in 1,000 ml wide-mouthed
0

polypropylene bottles, frozen at -20 C, and later analyzed at the
SDSU Station Biochemistry Analysis Laboratory for the following components:

moisture, total solids, suspended solids, crude protein,

crude fiber, ether extract, nitrogen free extract, and fat acidity.
Sieve size analysis were also

perform~d

by the Station Laboratory

on raw feedstock samples.

Sampling procedure
Representative samples were taken during cooking and fermentation according to the following schedule:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
1)
m)
n)

Before cooking (raw ground feedstock)
Start of cooking (mash)
Prior to gel phase
During gel phase
Start of liquefaction
End of liquefaction
Prior to pH adjustment
Following pH adjustment
Start of saccharification
At 6 h intervals during saccharification
End of saccharification
Start of fermentation
At 6 h intervals during fermentation
End of fermentation

Representative samples of stillage, stillage . supernatant, and
DWG were also taken following distillation and centrifugation.
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Analytical Methods
Carbohydrate analysis
Glucose, galactose, and lactose were measured as reducing
sugars by the dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS) method (63).

Dextrins and

starch were measured as reducing sugar by the DNS method following
their conversion to glucose in the presence of excess Taka-Therm and
Diazyme (16).

Ethanol analysis
Ethanol was measured by AOAC methods (47).

Microbial cell population
Microbial cell population size was determined by a viable
count method that employs Difco potato dextrose agar with 0 . 14% tartaric acid (53, 81).

Counts from triplicate plates were averaged and

the average was used to calculate cells/ml.

The levels of bacterial

contaminants in mash batches were determined in a similar way using
unsupplemented potato dextrose agar.

Analytical services
Analytical services for other analyses were provided by the
Station Biochemistry section of the Chemistry Department, South Dakota
State University.
Proximate analyses.

Proximate (o r complete) analyses include

analysis of the sample for moisture, ash, ether extract, crude fiber,
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crude protein, and total nitrogen.

AOAC methods (47) were used for

all determinations.
Suspended solids.

Suspended solids were measured using an

analysis procedure developed by the SDSU Station Biochemistry Section.
To 10 g of wet sample in a large test tube, 40 ml of distilled water
were added.

The contents of the tube are mixed thoroughly and the

mixture is allowed to stand undisturbed at 3°C for 24 h.

A 10 ml

aliquot from the supernatant is dried at 125°C for 4 h to determine
solid content.

The results are expressed as percent (w/v of the

supernatant) suspended solids from the formula:

residue wt (g)
10 g

50

X lQ X lQQ

% suspended solids
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 13 indicates some of the changes that took place in a
typical 1,240 liter mash batch during 51 h of cooking (48 h saccharification) and 48 h of fermentation in the alcohol plant.

During cook-

ing, the original 17.5% corn starch level rapidly declined for the
first 5 h to a 5% level and, at the same time, free glucose rapidly
increased in amount to about 12.5%.

This change, reflecting the en-

zyme mediated conversion of the starch to glucose slowed down noticeably during the next 46 h of cooking.
reported for other alcoho.l plants.

The same observation has been

For. example, a 7 5-80% breakdown

of starch typically occurs in distilleries during their large scale
batch cooking operations (88).

A 74-85% conversion of starch to low

molecular weight dextrins (over a 2 h period) has been routinely observed at a local fuel alcohol plant (P. Whalen, private communication).
Bacterial and fungal contaminants which were present in the
ground corn used to make the mash (at levels up to 6 x 10

5

cells/ml),
0

were not detected in the mash after the 1 h heating step at 92 C (Fig.
11).

This step was useful, therefore, not only in converting starch

to glucose, but also in removing potentially harmful contaminants.
During fermentation of the mash described above to beer (Fig.
13), the glucose level was reduced in 48 h from about 16.5% to less
than 0.5% by the growing yeast cells which increased to a maximum of
4.4 x 10

8

cells/ml.

At the same time, the ethanol concentration of the

.,.
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FIG. 13. Changes during cooking and fermentation of a standard
1,240 liter batch of corn mash at alcohol plant.
Figure 11 with saccharification time of 48 h.
1

Conditions as in

( • ) starch, mg/ml

1

x 10 ; ( • ) glucose, mg/ml x 10 ; ( • ) ethanol percent (v/v); (
7
yeast, cells/ml x 4 x 10 ; (
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maximum deviation.
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beer increased to 10.4% (v/v).

The conversion of starch to glucose

which occurred during cooking at an accelerated rate appeared to continue at a reduced rate during fermentation, as indicated in Fig. 13.
The reduction in starch level during fermentation is presumed to be
due to residual enzymes carried over from the cook and functioning
at a lower than optimum temperature at a reduced rate.

Many of the

above phenomena are typical of what has been observed in other alcohol
plants during fermentation (12, 60, 86, 87).
The protein, ether extract (fat), and moisture levels of 48 h
saccharified mash increased somewhat after its fermentation to beer.
The protein increased on the average 9%, the fat 22%, and the moisture
content 15%.

The protein increase can be attributed to the NH 0H add4

ition during fermentation and the build-up of protein containing yeast
cells (30, 58).
in fat (30, 76).

The latter also most likely accounts for the increase
Poos and Klopfenstein (74) - recently compared corn

grain to the distillers dried grains produced from it in a farm level
process.

They found that cooking and fermentation removed most of the

starch and this resulted in a three-fold concentration of fat and protein.

This would not explain the percentage increase in protein and

fat in our beer, however, because both the mash and the beer are mostly
water and not dry matter.

The increase in moisture accompanying fer-

mentation of the mash is due to the fermentative conversion -of sugar
solids to liquid ethanol.
Following fermentation, the beer batch described above, as well
as others made in normal production runs (1,240-5,415 liter, 9.5 liter
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ethanol/bushel corn), were distilled (Fig. 8) to produce 95% ethanol
(124-541 liter) and alcohol free stillage (1,000-5,000 kg).

The

ethanol has been used without further modification (removal of water
or addition to gasoline) in engine ,tests and the results will be reported later in a separate paper.

The stillage from each batch was

centrifuged to obtain wet solids or distillers wet grains for dairy
cow feeding tests (86) and liquid supernatant which was either recycled at full or reduced strength into new mash (backset) (88) or
disposed of into the sewer.

Centrifugation removes about 78% of the

external water from the stillage in making wet solids.

The Effects of Varying Saccharification Time
Saccharification for 6 instead of 48 h had a slight effect, it
reduced the initial rate of ethanol production although not the final
yield at 48 h of fermentation.
8

yeast cells to 2 x 10 /ml.

It also limited the maximum yield of

There was little or no effect of extended

saccharification on the crude protein, fat, and moisture contents of
the alcohol plant products.

Saccharification for 24 instead of 48 h

had no noticable effect on either cooking or fermentation.

The Effect of Using bifferent Types

£!.. Water

In cooking-fermentation runs (4 h saccharification) where deionized or soft water were substituted for the tap water normally
employed, there was little or no effect on either the cooking or the
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fermentation.

There was, for example, no noticeable change in ethanol

production using either of the two types of water.

The Effect of Centrifuging at Various Stages of the Alcohol Production
Process.
Centrifugation has been employed periodically at the fuel
ethanol plant to separate saccharified mash liquid from solids or beer
liquid from solids.

This has been done primarily to determine what

effect these mid-stage centrifugations would have on the overall process.

Such centrifugations are a necessity for certain types of con-

tinuous (as opposed to batch) fermentations, one of the plants' long
term goals, and for yeast recycling, a desirable plant capacity.
The main undesirable side effect of mid-stage centrifugation
is that it reduced the volume of the mash or beer due to a removal of
solids from the liquid phase.

This reduces the yield of the ethanol

(12) and in our experiences the reduction has ranged from 17-20% (by
volume).

When we restored mash liquid after centrifugation (1,025

liters) to its original whole mash volume (1,240 liters) with tap
water, the concentration of glucose was reduced by 17%.

Fermentation

of this mash resulted in a beer with only 9.25% ethanol (10.3% control).
When centrifugation was carried out early, just after cooking,
the wet solids that were obtained had less protein and more ether extract than the solids that were obtained when centrifugation was
carried out later (Table 6).

The decreased level of protein in the

TABLE 6.

Centrifugation
after
Cooking

Composition of beers and wet solids employing centrifugation
at different stages after cooking.
Measured
components
yeast

Material
centrifuged

Product
measured a

Mash

Fermented mash
supernatant

Crude d
protein

Ether
e
extract

(x 10 )

%

%

7.6

1.12

0.75

95.1

9.75

2.41

57.4

0.49

0.58

96.6

10.55

1.40

69.4

2.35

0.89

91.1

10.90

1.25

67.1

cells~ml

Mash wet solids
Fermentation

Dis t illation

Beer

b

Stillage

Beer supernatant

0.7

Beer wet solids

4.12c

Beer

b

Stillage wet solids

4.6

Moisture

f

%

a

bMash prepared as in Fig. llwith 48 h saccharification and 48 h fermentation.
Beer is fermented mash (uncentrifuged).
- ~Cells x 108/g.
Amine or ammonium nitrogen, mostly protein.
e
fMostly fat, ethanol and all other volatiles removed before extraction.
All volatatiles, mostly water.
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wet solids can be attributed to the absence of yeast cell protein,
present to a greater or lesser extent in stillage and beer wet solids
(8).

That a sizeable number of yeast cells in beer are sedimentable

by the centrifugation step is indicated by their high numbers in beer
wet solids and their reduced numbers in beer supernatant (Table 6).
Wet solids obtained from beer also contain ethanol, the average from
two runs was 0.076 ml/g of wet solids.

The higher fat level in the

mash wet solids is not entirely explainable but was reproducible and
may be partly due to the presence of certain lipids that were converted to non-ether extractable components during the yeast fermentation (52, 74).

Alternatively, the fat may have been associated with

sedimentable corn kernel particles in the mash during and after cooking and then converted to a non-sedimentable, nonmiscible form during
fermentation (as layer on top of beer or beer supernatant).
The lower level of protein in fermented mash supernatant as
compared to beer observed in Table 6 is due to the absence of proteinrich corn solids (59, 86) removed from mash by the centrifugation step,
but still present in beer.

These solids are also absent in beer

supernatant and a consequent lowered protein level results as indicated
in Table 6.

The Effect of Recycling Stillage Supernatant
Preliminary study
The effect on cooking and fermentation of using pH 7.0 mash
prepared with full strength stillage supernatant is indicated in
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Fig. 14a-b.
for 48 h.

Here saccharification was for 24 h and fermentation was
The main beneficial effects of the recycling were to con-

serve heat energy (55) and yeast nutrients (73, 88), add buffering
c~pacity

(88), decrease fermentation times, reduce process water re-

quirements (33, 55), reduce supernatant volume requiring disposal
(33, 55), and most importantly, increase the ethanol concentration in
the beer from 10.3 to 10.8% (Table 7).

The increased ethanol concen-

trations can be attributed to carry over components from corn (5, 86)
or yeast cells (5, 23, 74, 76) enriching the mash composition and its
capacity to support fermentation.

Stillage supernatant contains very

little ethanol, less than 0.05% (v/v).
In the beer obtained from recycled, full-strength sillage,
residual levels of glucose, starch, crude protein, and fat were somewhat higher than was the case with no recycling and the moisture content was lower (Table 7).

There was also an increased level of starch

in the wet solids obtained from this beer (Table 7).

The increased

levels of glucose and starch can be attributed to a sparing effect on
carbohydrate usage caused by the yeast cells substituting stillage
nutrients for carbohydrate in their biosynthesis (41, 51, 84, 91, 98).
The crude protein, fat, and moisture contents of wet solids were not
appreciably effected by recycling with 100% stillage (Table 7) although
there was an apparent trend for higher ether extract levels with higher
strength stillage supernatants.
The effect on beer and wet solids composition of serially recycling full strength stillage supernatant two consecutive times is
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TABLE 7.

Composition of beer and wet solids using front-end recycled stillage -supernatant.

Starch

Glucose

Ethanol

8
X 10
Yeast
f
population

90.8

0.96

0.29

10.3

4.2

1.18
1.15
1.61

89.3
88.6
87.9

1.14
1.90
2.10

0.46
0.53
0.61

11.6
11.7
10.8

3.3
4.3
2.8

3.14

1.83

86.2

2.45

0.83

12.0

0.23i

No recycle

10.90

1.02

67.5

28. 72j

5.40j

First recycle
using 50% still. s.
using 75% still. s.
using 100% still. s.

10.55
10.90
10.70

1.11
0.92
1.11

67.7
67.3
68.1

28.77
49.28
46.30

3.06
2.53
2.70

Second recyc.e
using 100% still. s.

9.92

1. 76

67.8

48.76

4.00

Percentageb
Crudec
protein

Etherd
ext.

Moisture

No recycle

2.37

1.01

First recycle
using 50% still. s.g
using 75% still. s.
using 100% still. s.

2.65
2.61
2.94

Second recycle
h
using 100% still. s.

Product a

e

Beer

Wet solids

a
b24 h saccharification and 48 h fermentation.
c Wet basis (w/w), except for ethanol (v/v).
.
dAmine or ammonium nitrogen, mostly protein.
Mostly fat, ethanol and all other volatiles removed before extraction.
e
fAll volatiles, mostly water.
Maximum number of cells/ml, 30-36 h cultures.
gStillage supernatant percentage is strength of stillage used (e.g., 100% is undiluted with
fresh water) pH 7.0.
~pH 7.0, 72 h fermentation.
42 h culture.
jMg/g for this and below values.
........,
0

......_
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indicated in Fig. 14c and Table 7.

The saccharification time was as

above, but the final fermentation was for 72 h so as to allow the delayed production of ethanol to be completed or nearly completed.

In

beer, the effect of the second recycling was to further increase the
levels of ethanol, starch, glucose, crude protein, and ether extract
while reducing the moisture content and yeast population.

The most

notable of these effects was the elevation of ethanol production from
10.8 to 12.0%, an increase of over 11%.

The inhibitory effect on

growth may have been due to high solute concentrations (12, 64, 73)
or end product build-up (58) in the recycled stillage used for the
fermentation.

The initial delay in growth when the yeast cells were

first experiencing this recycled stillage (Fig. 14c), lends substance
to this possibility.

While growth was effected by the proposed in-

hibitors, there was no detectable increase of contaminants and little
or no inhibition of starch conversion to glucose during the preceding
cook (Fig. 14a and c).
When mash was made from 50 or 75% strength stillage supernatant
(no previous recycling) rather than 100% strength, a somewhat greater
enhancement of ethanol production was noted following its fermentation
for 48 h (Table 7).

Stillage supernatant of 50 and 75% strengths

stimulated increases in ethanol production of 12.6 and 13.6%, respectively, while 100% strength caused only a 4.9% boost.

The small

ethanol increase at 100% strength after 48 h fermentation may be linked
to the growth inhibitory effect seen in Fig. 14b and noted above in
consecutive recycling.

Because fermentation was terminated in this
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series of experiments at 48 h, no 72 h samples were available to
determine whether the ethanol concentration would have increased further in any of · the batches.
Table 7 shows that the protein, fat, and moisture contents of
the wet solids was not appreciably effected by recycling with the reduced strength stillages.

This sort of recycling, however, did result

in an accumulation of glucose, starch, crude protein, and fat in the
beer and this was accompanied by a reduction in moisture content
(Table 7).

There also resulted an increase in starch in wet solids

as a consequence of this type of recycling.

Serial recycling at non-optimal pH values
In the recycling experiments just described, the pH of each
serial mash batch was adjusted with Na co from pH 4.0 or less to pH
2 3
7.0 before the next cook (Fig. 11).

With the later addition in each

mash batch of H so at the start of saccharification, there occurred
2 4
the unavoidable build-up of salts which if unchecked would have eventually inhibited ethanol production.

To partially circumvent this

problem, recycling was carried out at two intermediate pHs between pH
4.0 and 7.0.

Although these pHs, pH 4.9 and 5.4, are not optimal for

the two cooking enzymes, it was anticipated · that the enzymes might
function well enough at a less optimal pH to produce adequate glucose
for acceptable ethanol yields.

For each pH, recycling was carried out

three times and at the end of each time the stillage supernatant to be
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used in the next run was adjusted with Na
being tested.

2

co 3

to the intermediate pH

No secondary pH adjustment was made at the start of

saccharificatio'n and cooking was for 24 h to maximize starch conversion to glucose.
The best results occurred with pH 5.4 and the data are shown
in Fig. 15.

Ethanol yields stabilized on recycling at 10.3-10.5%

(v/v) which indicates by comparison with recycling at pH 7.0 (see
Table 7) that the ethanol output does not have to be overly sacrificed to avoid rapid salt build-up.

Serial recycling at optimal pH values
Since the use of non-optimal pHs resulted irt a build-up of
residual starch and lower ethanol yields, it was decided that further
recycling studies should use the optimal pHs of the two cooking _enzymes.

Therefore, in the next aspect of the study,

I

determined the

maximum amount of supernatant that could be serially recycled without
encurring salt build-up.
When 75% strength stillage supernatant was recycled four times,
there was no reduction in the ethanol yields even after the fourth recycle.

The average of the four recycles was 11.07% (+ 0.04) ethanol.

Serial recycling after liquefaction
As an alternative method of recycling, stillage supernatant
can be added following liquefaction (back-end loading) instead of before liquefaction (front-end loading).

This necessitates cooking the

...
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FIG.

15. Effect on cooking and fermentation of using pH 5.4

mash made from unrecycled, once recycled, and twice recycled stillage
supernatant at full strength.

Mash made without stillage (a), mashes

made with unrecycled (b), once recycled (c), and twice recycled (d)
stillage supernatant.

All mash batches were 1,240 liter and had a

beginning pH of 5.4 with no secondary pH adjustment made quring
saccharification as in Fig. 11.

Symbols as in Fig. 13.

75 .

b
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original corn-water mash with a reduced amount of water.

Following

liquefaction, stillage supernatant from a previous batch is then
added to restore the mash volume to 100% of normal.
The effects of serially recycling stillage supernatant at 20
and 40% strengths after liquefaction (back-end loading), are indicated
in Table 8 and 9.

Here, each saccharification of the series was for

24 h (27 h cooking) and each fermentation was for 72 h.

The same

benefical effects that occur in front-end loading also occur when
back-end loading is utilized.
end recycling, are:

Additional benefits, specific to back-

1) elimination of the intial alkali addition step

at liquefaction which is required in front-end recycling, and 2) scaledown of the later H so addition step at saccharification which is re2 4
quired for both front-end

recy~ling

and when recycling is omitted (88).

Because no base and less sulfuric acid are used, salt build-up is
minimized, and yeast cells are not inhibited as soon from increased
osmotic pressure (72).
Few adverse effects on the conversion of starch to glucose resulted from liquefaction with a reduced amount of water (Table 8 and 9).
However, 40% recycling is near the maximum permissible level due to the
high viscosity of liquefied mash at that level of recycling (mixing
and pumping difficult).

This means if back-end recycling is to be

used, that unless there is holding capacity or another use for it, 60%
of the thin stillage of each run must be discarded.

By comparison, as

much as 75% of the thin stillage of a run can be recycled by front-end
loading into the next run, leaving only 25% to be disposed.

No

TABLE 8. Effects of back-end stillage supernatant recycling upon
ethanol production by Saccharomyces cerev~siae in farm-scale plant.

Recycle

a

None
20%

First
Second
Third

None
40%

First
Second
Third
a

Saccharified
corn mash

Liquid
added after
liquefaction

Back-loaded
corn mashc
Starchdextrin
(%)

Glucose
(%)

Water (20%)

18.82

Supernatant
Supernatant
Supernatant

d
Residual
starch
(%)

e
Beer
Residual
glucose
(%)

Ethanol
COnG.
(% by vol)

16.86

1.00

0.22

10.21

19.19
19.15
19.17

17.17
17.11
17.14

1.13
1.19
1.20

0.22
0.23
0.25

10.41
10.39
10.40

Water (40%)

18.80

16.80

0.97

0.22

10.20

Supernatant
Supernatant
Supernatant

19.52
19.45
19.48

17.45
17.39
17.41

1.08
1.03
1.11

0.26
0.37
0.36

10.59
10.55
10.57

.

Recycle refers to percentage by volume of total mash liquid added as stillage supernatant follow i ng each liquefaction. The remaining percentage of total mash liquid was mostly
tap water added at the start of each cooking. First, second, and third refer to the order of
the recyclings in the serial recycling process.
. b

Water or the serially obtained stillage supernatant served to make up 20 or 40% of
the required mash volume.
c

Back~ loaded corn mash is liquefied mash with water or thin stillage make-up but with
no saccharification enzyme.

dAfter conversion of starch and dextrin to glucose, 24 h of saccharification in each
case (27 h cooking total).
e

Fermentation in each case was for 72 h.

""
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TABLE 9. Com2osition of beer and wet solids obtained in farmscale Erocess using back-end recycled stillage su12ernatanta.

Sample

Recycle

Beer

None

20%

b

First
Second
Third

None

40%

DWG

First
Second
Third

None

20%

First
Second
Third

None

40%

First
Second
Third

Moisture

(%)

c

d
Crude
protein (%)

e
Ether
extract (%)

92.5

2.38

0.62

90.0
90.8
90.6

2.44
2.50
2.64

0.82
0.89
0.78

90.7

2.45

0.77

89.5
92.2
91.5

2.62
2.01
2.10

0.86
0.54
0.57

70.2

10.10

2.22

69.7
69.3
69.8

9.88
10.90
11.00

2.11
2.54
2.41

69.7

10.20

1.·97

68.3
69.8
71.0

10.30
9.55
10.10

2.23
2.75
2.71

aAll values calculated on a wet basis (wt/wt).
bWater or the serially obtained stillage supernatant served
to make up 20 or 40% of the required mash volume.
cAll volatiles, mostly water.
dAm.1ne or ammon1um
.
.
.
n1trogen,
most 1 y prote1n.

e

Mostly fat, ethanol and all other volatiles removed before
extraction.
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contamination problems were noted with back-end recycling owing perhaps to the additional 0.5 h of liquefaction following thin stillage
addition.
Table 8 clearly shows that the level of ethanol in the beers
made during recycling is proportional to the glucose and starch content of the mashes.

As can also be seen in Table 8, the concentration

of all these components is dependent upon the level of recycling.

No

marked build-up of residual starch or glucose occurred in the beer
during any of the recyclings.
In Table 9, the effects on beer and DWG composition of backend recycling are indicated.

Generally, this sort of recycling led

to higher levels of glucose, starch, crude protein, and fat (ether extract) in the beers and lower moisture contents.

Back-end

recycli~g

also led to higher levels of fat in the DWGs (Table 9) but no discernible trends in glucose or starch were noted (data not shown).
Overall, these results were similar to those obtained when supernatant
was recycled at the start of the process (front-end loading).

Explan-

ations for the changes in product composition due to front-end recycling are discussed in that section.
The results obtained in my recycling studies are similar to
those found by other investigators.

Ronkainen et al. (83), in 1978,

reported that in a year long industrial-scale run, a Finnish cereals
distillery recycled 70-80% of the stillage supernatant and obtained
improved alcohol yields.

In 1981, Wall et al. (96) investigated the
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effects of serial recycling 100% of the thin stillage.

After nine

successive fermentations, they noted little detrimental effect on
starch conversion to sugar or on alcohol production.

They also ob-

served a slight increase in the total solids and protein content of
the stillage supernatant.

Ethanol from Whey and Corn-Whey Mixtures
Cheese whey can be fermented to ethanol by either of two
methods.

Raw whey, containing lactose, can be fermented directly to

ethanol using the yeast Kluyveromyces fragilis (31, 36, 40, 66, 80).
Whey can also be converted to ethanol by pre-hydrolyzing the lactose
to

gluc~se

and galactose and fermenting these monosaccharides with

the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae (42, 62, 70, 71, 82).
Fermentation of whey to ethanol, however, only produces beers
with 2.5-3.0% (v/v) ethanol and this level is too low for efficient
distillation (24).

Therefore, additional sugar must be added to the

whey to make . the later alcohol recovery process worthwhile.

One way

of accomplishing this is to replace the water normally used in making
corn mash with whey (24, 93).

This permits a 20-30% reduction in the

amount of corn required to produce 10% ethanol beer.

Table 10 pre-

sents data from trials in which S. cervisiae and!· fragilis were
used to produce ethanol from whey, corn, and whey-corn mixtures.
In control trials when either S. cervisiae or K. fragilis were
used to ferment a non-whey corn mash containing 35% less corn than

TABLE 10.

Ethanol from corn, whey, and corn whey mixtures in farm-scale process.
Saccharified
mash
Total b
reducing
sugar (%)

Trial a

Fermented beer
Residualb
Ethanol
reducing
concentration
sugar (%)
(% by vol)

Time to
complete
fermentationc
(h)

Saccharomyces cerevisiae
d

Corn
Whey
e
Corn and whey
f
Whey (lactase treated)
f
Corn and whey (lactase treated)

11.90
4.00
16.71
5.00
16.90

0.35
3.86
3.70
0.08
0.46

7.05
0.00
7.08
2.80
9.84

48
48
48
90
114

11.88
4.22
16.82
4.92
16.90

0.38
0.04
0.41
0.04
0.40

7.05
2.95
9.98
2.97
9.98

48
48
114
90
114

Kluyveromyces fragilis
d

Corn
Whey
e
Corn and whey
f
Whey (lactase treated)
f
Corn and whey (lactase treated)
a

All trials were on 1240 liter batches and all values are the averages of two runs.

b

Reducing sugar measures, glucose, glucose polymers, lactose, and galactose.

cTime till fermentation was 96-98% complete.
d

e
f

In reduced amount (210.9 kg/1240 liter batch) mixed with tap water.
.

Corn in reduced amount as above mixed with whey.
At start of saccharification, liquefaction normal.
00
~

~

.,
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usual (210.9 kg/1,240 liters total mash), only 7.05% ethanol beer was
obtained after 48 h fermentation (Table 10).

Here a very low level of

residual sugar was present in the final beers (Table 10), indicating
that both yeasts had used most of the glucose in their growth and
fermentation.
When whey and a mixture of whey, with the same reduced amount
of corn as above, were inoculated with S. cerevisiae but without
lactase pretreatment, beers with 0 and 7.08% ethanol, respectively,
were obtained after 48 h.

This and the high residual sugar concentra-

tions in the beers (Table 10) demonstrate, as others have also shown
(42, 62, 70, 71, 82), that S. cerevisiae is unable to ferment lactose
directly.
On the other hand, when the whey or the corn-whey mixtures
were first pretreated with lactase (the starch hydrolysis enzymes
were also used) and then inoculated with

~·

cerevisiae, substantially

higher (2.8 and 9.84%) ethanol beers were produced (Table 10).

The

times to complete the fermentation, however, were longer than normal,
90 h for hydrolyzed whey and 114 h for hydrolyzed whey-corn (Table 10).
The extended fermentation times on whey and corn-whey suggest
that the fermentation of sugar in both is diauxic.

This is verified

for the case of corn-whey in Fig. 16 where it can be seen that the
ethanol production curve for S. cerevisiae on lactase pretr·e ated cornwhey mash is biphasic.

The relatively low residual sugar concentra-

tions found in the final beers from both whey and corn-whey fermentation
(Table 10), although not confirming diauxie, do indicate that S.

...
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FIG. 16.

Ethanol production during fermentation of lactase

hydrolyzed and unhydrolyzed corn-whey mixtures by S. cerevisiae and
K. fragilis.

All trials were on 1,240 liter batches and all values

are the averages of two runs.

Conditions as in Fig. 11 except:

only

210.9 kg corn/1,240 liter batch used; water completely replaced by
whey; when used, lactase added (110 g/1,240 liter batch) at start of
0

saccharification; saccharification temp. 55 C 2 pH 4.5-5.0; saccharification for 24 h.

( • ) S. cerevisiae, no lactase; ( •

) S.

cerevisiae, with lactase; ( ~) K. fragilis, no lactase; ( •
fragilis, with

lactase ~

) K.
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cerevisiae Y-2034 can ferment both glucose and galactose.

The slight-

ly below normal ethanol concentrations found after 90 and 114 h compared to K. fragilis (Table 10) could be explained by a diauxie delayed
and then slower fermentation of galactose.
That, in fact, this does occur in corn-whey is substantiated by
Fig. 17 where glucose and galactose are measured as reducing sugar.
The second shoulder in the

~-

cerevisiae plot reflects the slower fer-

mentation of galactose following the more rapid fermentation of glucose.

This shoulder is not seen when the lactase pretreatment is

omitted because uncleaved lactose cannot be fermented by

~·

cerevisiae.

The same sort of diauxic pattern as observed here has also been noted
by O'Leary et al. (70, 71) in laboratory scale tests with galactose
pre-grown~·

cerevisiae cells.

When whey or the corn-whey mixture described above were fermented by K. fragilis without lactase pretreatment, 2.95 and 9.98%
ethanol beers were produced in 48 and 114 h, respectively (Table 10).
Similar results were obtained by Shahani et al. (24, 34) in bench scale
tests on whey/grain and

!·

whey-premeate/gra~n

mixtures.

With only whey,

fragilis produced a maximum of 2.76% ethanol but when grain was

added, ethanol levels rose to 9-11%.
The low residual sugar concentrations in the K. fragilis whey
and corn-whey beers (Table 10) indicate that this yeast can _ferment
lactose completely to ethanol.

The extended fermentation time on corn-

whey and the associated biphasic ethanol production {Fig. 16) and reducing sugar utilization (Fig. 17) curves mean the fermentation here
is diauxic.

This has also been shown by O'Leary et al. (70, 71).

...
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FIG. 17.

Reduction in reducing sugar during fermentation of

lactase hydrolyzed and unhydrolyzed corn-whey mixtures by S. cerevisia•
and K. fragilis.

Conditions and symbols as in Fig. 16.

Reducing sugaJ

measures glucose, glucose polymers, lactose, and galactose.
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O'Leary et al.

(70, 71) found that pretreating whey with

lactase extended the fermentation time of
strate from 72 to 120 h.

~·

fragilis on this sub-

I observed a similar effect in my larger

scale runs with whey and corn-whey (Table 10).

O'Leary et al. (70)

has evidence that this sort of delay is due to diauxie with the products of lactase treatment, glucose, and galactose, being used sequentially and in that order.

On the other hand, lactose is used by

K. fragilis with little or no delay.
The difference in fermentation times between lactase pretreated whey and corn-whey, 90 vs. 114 h, is most likely due to the
additional time required to ferment the extra glucose present in the
mixture.

The 114 h time span required for K. fragilis to completely

ferment the corn-whey mixture not lactase treated (Table 10) can be
explained by a separate diauxie involving glucose and lactose rather
than glucose and galactose.

Some of the characteristics of the two

diauxies are indicated in Fig. 16 and 17.

Here differences in the

plots reflect differences in glucose levels in the mashes and differences in the second sugar.
Table 11 lists the moisture, crude protein, and ether extract
content of various products and intermediates made in the farm-scale
plant from whey and whey-corn feedstocks.

In general, I found that

using whey as a replacement for water in corn mash led to a reduction
in the moisture content and an increase in the crude protein and ether
extract concentration of the products or intermediates.
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TABLE 11.

Partial composition of farm alcohol plant materials obtained from whey and corn-whey feedstocksa.

Moisture (%)b

Sample
Whey

Crude protein (%)c

Ether
ex tract (%)d

e

Mash

93.6

0.85

0.21

Beer

97.5

0.91

0.26

Mash

80.1

2.17

0.16

Beer

92.4

2.35

0.73

Stillage s.g

96.7

0.61

0.3 7

DWG

71.4

10.95

2.69

Corn and whey

f

aAll values calculated on a wet basis (wt/wt) represent averages from two batch runs using lactase with S. cerevisiae and two
batch runs not using lactase with K. fragilis.
bAll volatiles, mostly water.
cAm.1ne or ammon1um
•
n i trogen, most 1 y prate i n.
d

Mostly fat, ethanol and all other volatiles removed before
extraction.
e
Whey by itself, no corn. Fermentation time: .§_. cerevisiae,
90 h; K. frag i lis, 48 h.
fWh.ey and 210.9 kg corn/1,240 liter batch.
S. cerevisiae, 114 h; K. fragilis, 114 h.

Fermentation time:

gStillage s. is stillage supernatant, the liquid component of
stillage centrifugation.

.....
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No stillage supernatant or DWG were obtained when whey was used as a
feedstock in the plant because of the obvious non-particulate nature
of this material.

The Effects of Varying the Feedstock Concentration
Gray (39) demonstrated that higher initial glucose concentrations resulted in a decreased percent sugar utilization by S.
cerevisiae in 72 h of fermentation.

Gray's explanation for this was

that as sugar concentration increases both sugar and ethanol inhibit
sugar utilization by the yeast.

My findings are compatible with

Gray's as can be seen from the results in Table 12 where the effects
of varying the mash starch (and, hence, glucose) concentration upon
ethanol production are shown.
The starch concentration here was varied from 12.57 to 26.42%
and no inhibition of amylase enzyme activity was noted during cooking
(Table 12).

Ethanol yields resulting from fermentation of this

saccharified mash remained above 2.65 gal/bu between starch concentrations of 12.57 to 23.64% (Table 12).

Ethanol beer concentrations

varied between 6.82% (v/v) at the lower starch concentration and
12.83% at the higher level.

Fermentation times increased here slight-

ly from 48 to 60 h, as did residual levels of glucose and starch.
As starch concentrations were increased beyond 23.64%, ethanol
yields dropped, while residual glucose and starch concentraions and
fermentation times increased.

The changes were not drastic, however,

TABLE 12. Effect of varying starch concentration uEon ethanol
Eroduction by S. cerevisiae in batch farm OEerationa.

Corn mash
Total
starch
cone. (%)

b

Saccharified
corn mash
Total
glucose
cone. (%)

c
Residual
starch
cone. (%)

Fermented beer
Residual
glucose
cone. (%)

Ethanol
cone.
(% by vol)

Fermentation
timed
(h)

Ethanol
e
yield
(gal/bu)

12.57

11.22

0.48

0.13

6.82

48

·2. 67

14.39

12.84

0.60

0.12

7.81

48

2.67

16.09

14.35

0.70

0.16

8.73

48

2.67

17.74

15.77

0.83

0.21

9.58

54

2.66

19.34

17.27

1.09

0.22

10.52

54

2.66

20.88

18.62

1.09

0.29

11.33

60

2.66

22. 41

20.08

1.27

0.33

12.15

60

2.65

23. 64

21.09

1.60

0.44

12.83

60

2.65

25.06

22.35

1.99

0.52

13.30

66

2.60

26.42

23.53

2 .·24

1.02

13.64

72

2.53

a
b
c

All values are averages of two trials.
Before conversion of starch to glucose.
After conversion

o~

starch to glucose, 24 h saccharification.

dTime till fermentation is 96-98% complete,
e

using~· cerevisiae (Y-2034).

.

Gallons of 100% ethanol per 56 lb bushel of corn.
\0

1--'1
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it was apparent from the data that the ethanol tolerance of this
strain of

~·

cerevisiae (Y-2034) was being approached.

If the starch

concentration ·were to be increased to over 27% (not tested), a very
significant reduction in ethanol yield would most likely have occurred
as the ethanol tolerance of S. cerevisiae was reached.
In the past, we have adopted the practice in plant operations
of using feedstock starch concentrations of 17-22%.

This gives maxi-

mum ethanol productivity (gal ethanol/bu) with~· cerevisiae (Y-2034).
From the above date, however, it is apparent that the starch concentration could have been raised to 25-27% without encurring a significant decrease in ethanol yield.

Furthermore, definite benefits

accrue from using high starch concentrations.

These will be discussed

later in the section on costs.

The Effect of Using eontinuous Fermentation
Continuous fermentation increases fermentor productivity so
that only a portion of the normal batch fermentor capacity is required
to produce the same amount of ethanol over a given time (25, 26, 29,
79).

Results from the operation of our farm-scale, continuous, cas-

cade fermentation system (43), run under steady state conditions at
10 different dilution rates, are provided in Table 13.
At low dilution rates, fermentation prevailed durin·g steady
state; the generation times were long, the

~·

cerevisiae cell and

ethanol concentrations were high, and glucose concentrations were low.
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TABLE 13. Continuous cascade fermentation of
corn mash in farm-scale plant .
Dilution
rate (h-1)

b

Generation
Yeast pop.
8
time (h) (cells/ml x 10 )

Glucose cone.
(%)

Ethanol cone.
(% by vol)

0.0183

37.83

4.83

0.38

9.96

0.0366

18.92

3.40

8.20

5.46

0.0916

7.57

1.88

10.32

3.86

0.1832

3.78

0.842

11.48

2.21

0.2350

2.95

0~445

14.91

0. 80

0.2930

2.37

0.210

16.20

0.60

0.3358

2.06

0.0958

16.65

0.53

0.3968

1.75

0.0623

17.18

0.46

0.4640

1.49

0.0371

17.16

0.33

0.5342

1.30

0.0229

17.56

0.13

a

Values represent averages of eight or more readings taken
during the steady-state continuous fermentation periods.

bs.

cerevisiae.

2
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These results are similar to those noted by Hough and Rudin in 1959
(49).

They found that in an open stirred-tank continuous fermentor

operated at low flow rates, the ethanol content of the beer approached
the maximum level attainable with batch fermentation.
At high dilution rates ih the system, respiration (i.e. ~·
cerevisiae reproduction) prevailed; the generation times were short,
the yeast and ethanol concentrations were low, and glucose concentrations were high.

These results conform to the basic theory of con-

tinuous cultivation of microorganisms noted by numerous investigators

(1, 44, 50, 57, 69).
The results demonstrated that a cascade fermentor of the type
described here, which was assembled from already available batch components, can be used either to propagate yeast cells at high dilution
rates or to produce 10% ethanol at lower dilution rates.
Gerhardt and Bartlett (37), 1959, have also noted that the
component phases of the fermentation may be separated and individually
enhanced by utilizing continuous culturing.

They state that the first

stage should be used to favor growth of the cells while the second
and succeeding ones should be used for production of the chemical
product.

Other researchers have also come to this conclusion (1, 26).

Raw Materials, Rates, and Products in Theoretical, Expanded Farm-Scale
Plant
Table 14 lists the annual raw material requirements, the
plants capacity, and its rate of production at the maximum theoretical rate.

This assumes the addition of approximately 67,000 liters

.

.

.

a

Raw material,rates, and products in theoretical expanded farm-scale plant •

TABLE 14.
Component

Amount/yr

b

Rates

Raw materials
Corn
Water
Taka-Therm
Diazyme

H2so 4
NH 0H
4

70,733 bushels
7.60 x 106 liters
753 liters
2,690 liters
4, 913 1 iters
2,690 liters

79,116 liters mash/plant batch

c

d

1.75 plant batches/wk ·

Products
Ethanol with
denaturante
DWG

642,065 liters
1,708,079 kg

a

.
Expanded plant includes addition of 67,000 liters of tank capacity for cookingfermentation to more fully utilize distillation tower capacity.
b45 wk work year.
~Using four 20,820 liter tanks and assuming filling to 95% capacity.
12 h for mash preparation and liquefaction, :6 h for saccharification, 48 h for
fermentation, and 24 h for distillation-centrifugation.
e5 liters of unleaded gasoline/100 liters of 95% (v/v) ethanol.

\,()

V1

~~

.,
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of tank capacity (for cooking-fermentation) to the present plant to
allow for more complete utilization of distillation tower capacity.

~nergy

Balances and 1981 Costs of Plant Operation Under Various

Conditions
Table 15 gives the energy balances and 1981 operating, capital, and total annual costs per gallon for various modes of plant
operation.

The first column in Table 15 is based on production at

only 30% of full distillation potential, the plant's present capability because of limiting

cooking~fermentation

capacity.

All other

columns are based on production at 100% of full distillation patential.

This assumes the addition of 67,000 liters of cooking-

fermentation capability to obtain the full plant capacity of 611,490
liters/yr of 95% ethanol.

The total annual cost is noticeably re-

duced if the plant is run at maximum levels as seen in Table 15.
Included in Table 15 are the values for standard operation
at 30 and 100% levels, varying saccharification time, varying starch
concentration, carrying out centrifugation before and after fermentation, using continuous fermentation, recycling stillage supernatant
in various ways, and for fermentation of whey-corn mixtures by different yeasts.
The cost and energy balance values for standard operation are
those of Hoffman and Dobbs (Costs of Producing Fuel Alcochol in
Small-Scale Plants:

Analyses of a Pilot Plant, SDSU, Ag. Exp. Sta.,

in Press), and Stampe (personal communication), respectively.

The
2

TABLE 15.

Standard
operation

Parameter

Energy balance
.
0 perat1ng

d

costs
(dollars/gal)

Capital costs
(dollars)
Total annual
cost per galg

Energy balances and 1981 costs of plant operation under various
Saccharification
time

Starch
concentration

co~ditions.

Centrifugation

Continuous c
fermentation

26.42%

Before
ferm.

After
ferm.

1.53

3.05

1.87

1.87

2.24

1.936

2.255

1.815

2.264

2.263

1.916

186,500

188,961

227,576

165,695

193,529

188,874

184,411

1.859

1.864

2.226

1.715

2.139

2.130

1.839

30%a

100%b

12 h

24 h

12.57%

2.26

2.26

2.23

2.17

2.599

1.934

1.935

156,950

186,500

3.065

1.859

e

f

a6 h mash preparation and liquefaction, 6 h saccharification, 48 h fermentation, and 24 h distillation and centrifugation of each 15,580 liter plant batch; 2.5 batches/wk; operated at 30% of
maximum capacity; centrifugation only after distillation; no recycling; 18% starch; no whey.
b12 h mash preparation and liquefaction, 6 h saccharification, 48 h fermentation, and 24 h
distillation and centrifugtaion of each 79,800 liter plant batch; 1.75 batches/wk; operated at 100%
of maximum capacity; includes increasing fermenter capacity from 15,580 to 79,800 liters; other
conditions similar to those in a.
cStaggered batch cooking in two 20,820 liter tanks, staggered primary fermentation (yeast
propagation) in two 1,700 liter tanks, serial yeast fermentation in three 11,100 liter tanks. One
1,130 liter tank to serve as a beer well.
dnoes not include energy required for planting, growing, or harvesting the corn; nor the
energy contained in the wet solids.
~Assumes corn cost of $3.00 per bushel.
a
.
All capital items are amortized at a rate of 15% over their useful lifetime.
gTotal annual cost per gallon equals operating costs per gallon plus annual amortized capital
cost per gallon plus other annual fixed costs (insurance, maintenance, property tax) per gallon minus
$0.41/gallon credit for distillers grain.

'rt., l>) ·l

1.0
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TABLE 15.

Energy balances and 1981 costs of plant operation under various conditions (cont'd).
Front-end stillage supernatant recycling
(pH 7.0)
(pH 4.9) (pH 5.4)

Parameter

Back-end stillage supernatant
recyclingh

Corn-whey
mixturesi

s.

K.
cerevisiae fragilis

50%

75%

100%

100%

100%

20%

40%

2.94

3.36

3.91

3.19

3.39

2.48

2.69

2.38

2.42

1.819

1.704

1.570

1.991

1.877

1.870

1.834

1.858

1.547

Capital costsf
(dollars)

187,997

188,332

188,528

190,035

189,221

186,771

187,350

216,924

216,385

Total annual
costs per galg

1.767

1.674

1.565

1.~14

1.819

1.794

1.759

1.906j

1.594j

Energy balance

d

Operating costs
(dollars/gal)

e

~ash cooked with a reduced amount of water and stillage supernatant added after liquefaction.
i

1,007 liters of whey and 210.9 kg of corn.

Lactose used

with~·

cerevisiae only.

jAssumes only $0.32/gallon credit for distiller's grain.

""
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99 data were obtained from preliminary economic and engineering analysis
of plant operation concurrent with my studies.

Values for · other than

standard operation have been determined by making simple ratio adjustements of these data.

The energy balance determinations of

Table 15 do not take into account the energy required for planting,
growing, or harvesting the corn, nor the energy contained in the wet
distillers grain.
Increasing saccharification by 6 h (from 6 to 12 h) permits a
reduction of fermentation time of an equivalent amount with no effect
on alcohol production.

Due to extra electricity for stirring during

the longer saccharification, the operating costs increase slightly and
the energy balance is reduced (Table 15).

No additional heat is used

to keep the tanks at 60°C once this saccharification temperature has
been attained and only a slight drop in temperature occurs between
the sixth and twelfth hour of saccharification.
is hence not further reduced.

The energy balance

Capital costs do not change here.

Increasing saccharification time by 12 h (from 12 to 24 h)
permits no further reduction of fermentation time and as a result o.f. 12
additional hours of saccharification, there is a decrease in the energy balance (more stirring but still no added heating) and an increase in operating (more electricity for added stirring time) and
capital costs (extra tank capacity to maintain the standard ·production
rate).
The effect of varying the starch concentration in the mash
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(and, therefore, the ethanol concentration in the beer) upon the
energy balance is seen in Table 15.

At lower starch concentrations,

more energy per gallon of ethanol must be expended for cooking and
distillation than at higher starch concentrations to maintain the
same production standards.
Operating costs are also influenced by the starch concentration.

Fixed imputs (e.g., boiler fuel, labor) are proport.ianally

more expensive per gallon of ethanol produced at reduced starch concentrations and less expensive at higher concentrations.

A further

factor affecting operating costs is the ethanol yield per bushel of
corn.

This yield decreases at high starch concentrations (not all of

the starch is used), thereby increasing operating costs.

The net

effect of starch concentration on operating costs is shown in Table
15.
There are two opposing effects of starch concentration on
capital costs.

At lower starch (ethanol) concentrations more mash

must be run through the plant to maintain standard production levels.
This requires increased tank capacity and building size.

On the

other hand, lower starch concentration mashes ferment more quickly
thus reducing tank capacity and building size.

The opposite of these

effects occur when high starch concentrations are used.

The net

effects of low and high starch contents on capital costs are shown
in Table 15.
By using a high starch concentration (26.42%), the energy
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balance can be increased and the operating and capital costs can be
decreased.

The resulting total annual cost per gallon ($1.715) is

then substantially lower compared to 18-19% starch mashes ($1.858).
These results suggest that under the farm-scale conditions I have
described, that starch concentrations of 25-27% (ethanol concentrations of 13-14%) should be used if ethanol is to be produced at the
lowest cost.

This applies to

to other yeasts.

~-

cerevisiae Y-2034 and may also apply

At starch concentrations above 27% (not tested),

fermentation times should increase and ethanol yields should decrease
(trend already seen in Table 12) as the ethanol tolerance of S.
cerevisiae is approached.

This would tend to increase the total

annual cost per gallon and be counter productive.
When centrifugation is carried out before distillation, there
is a 15-20% reduction in the ethanol yield.

This decreases the energy

balance and increases operating and capital costs

(Table 15) be-

cause more mash must be run through an enlarged system to maintain
standard alcohol production.

If centrifugation is immediately after

cooking, there is a further increase in capital costs to store mash
supernatant prior to fermentation and a slight increase in operating
costs for running centrifugation (24 h) separately in time from distillation (Table 15).

When centrifugation is linked with distilla-

tion (centrifuging beer or stillage), no added storage capacity is
required and the two operations can be accomplished almost simultaneously with lower capital and operating costs.
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A continuous cascade fermentation system for possible adoption in farm-scale plants is shown in Fig. 18.

This system has some

drawbacks which are discussed in the conclusions section.
In this system, mash is prepared utilizing the standard batch
process, described previously, in two 20,800 liter tanks operated in
a staggered fashion.

Each tank requires a cooking cycle of 24 h and

provides a sufficient volume of mash to operate the continuous fer- ·
mentation system for 24 h.

Alternatively, mash may be prepared in a

continuous fashion utilizing a jet cooker, extruder, or any other
continuous cooking process.

The later processes are generally not

recommended for farm-scale operations (see conclusions section).
Follo~ing

cooking, saccharified mash is pumped at 830 liter/h

into one of two 1,700 liter primary fermentors; previously filled
with saccharified mash, inoculated with yeast, and allowed to ferment
in a batch mode for 12 h.

The 2 h detention time in the primary

fermentor maintains a stable yeast population as the yeast reproduce
logarithmically.

Upon culture degeneration or contamination, the

mash flow is diverted to the other 1,700 liter tank, which would have
been previously inoculated with yeast.
Beer from the primary fermentor is allowed to flow sequentially through three 11,100 liter fermentors.

These fermentors pro-

vide a total detention time of 40 h, sufficient to completely ferment
the mash glucose to ethanol.

The fermented beer then overflows from

the last fermentor into the beer well, from where it is eventually
pumped to the distillation column.

...
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FIG. 18.

Continuous cascade fermentation system for possible

adoption in farm-scale plants.
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Continuous cascade fermentation with batch cooking requires
the use of one pump and five fermentation tank agitators which must
function constantly during fermentation.
e~ergy

These factors decrease the

balance (Table 15) accordingly.
Operating costs in the continuous system increase due to the

electricity for the six motors, but since yeast are continuously
propagated in the system, the requirement for dry yeast is reduced
greatly, perhaps by 80-90%.

All other operating imputs remain the

same as in batch fermentation.

The net effect on operating costs

for the continuous process is a slight reduction over batch operation costs as seen in Table 15.
The primary area of cost reduction in continuous fermentation
is in capital costs because less tank capactiy is required.

However,

if batch instead of continuous cookings is used in combination .with
continuous fermentation, this advantage is lost.

In my continuous

fermentation trials, the overall tank capacity required to maintain
standard production levels was only reduced by 3,790 liters as compared to batch fermentation.

The calculated reduction in capital

costs for continuous fermentation is indicated in Table 15.
The total annual cost per gallon for continuous fermentation
(with batch cooking) is only slightly reduced when compared to batch
fermentation.

The reduction is primarily due to reduced operating

costs (Table 15).
Stillage supernatant has a starting temperature of 75-80°c
and some of its heat is recovered in the cooking process during
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recycling.

As the amount of stillage used for recycling is increased

from 50-100%, more heat is recovered and the energy balance of the
process

increa~es

accordingly.

Not all of the energy balance increase

of recycling is the result of heat recovery, however, some of the increase is due to elevated yields of ethanol per bushel.

The energy

balance totals for recycling seen in Table 15 reflect both of these
influences.
Stillage supernatant recycling reduced operating costs (Table
15) because it permits a 6-15% increase in ethanol yield per bushel
and reduced water usage and boiler fuel expenses in the plant.

These

advantages far outweigh the additional expenditures for increased
H so and Caco usage in pH adjustment of the mash.
3
2 4
Stillage supernatant recycling requires holding tank capacity
for storing the liquid prior to the next run.

The holding capacity

requirement increases with the amount of stillage to be recycled,
however, the increased ethanol concentrations in the resulting beers
tends to reduce the tank capacity required to maintain standard production levels.
15.

The net increase in capital costs is seen in Table

Recycling of 100% strength stillage supernatant cannot be con-

tinued indefinitely because of the build-up of salts and solutes
detrimental to the growth and metabolism of yeasts.
When 100% stillage supernatant is recycled at pH 4_.9 or 5.4,
the energy balance is reduced because the alcohol yields/bushel are
somewhat lower at the acidic pHs (Table 15).

Operating and capital
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costs are higher than at pH 7.0 because decreased costs for reduced
usage of H so and Caco do not offset increased costs for maintain2 4
3
ing a standard ' level of production.
Back-end recycling of stillage supernatant requires the cooking of a more concentrated corn slurry, but upon dilution with
supernatant, the mash concentration reached the normal level.

As

the amount of stillage used for recycling is increased from 20 to
40%, more heat is saved since only 80 and 60%, respectively, of the
normal amount of water must be heated.

In addition, as the amount

of supernatant recycled increases, so does the yield of ethanol per
bushel.

As a result of both of these effects, the energy balance

(Table 15) increases at a rate proportional to the amount of supernatant recycled.

Because of the mash viscosity problems mentioned

before, the level of recycling can not be increased beyond 40%.
Back-end recycling of supernatant also decreases operating
costs (Table 15) because it permits a 3-5% increase in ethanol yield
per bushel and reduces water usage, sulfuric acid usage, and boiler
fuel expenses in the plant.
Stillage supernatant recycling requires holding tank capacity
for storing the liquid prior to the next batch.

The holding capacity

requirement increases with the amount of stillage to be recycled,
however, the increased ethanol concentrations in the resultihg beers
tends to reduce the tank capacity required to maintain standard production levels.

The net increase in capital costs is seen in Table 15.
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As is seen in Table 15, all forms of recycling (except 100%
at pH 4.9) result in significantly lower total annual costs per
gallon when compared to standard operation.
p~imarily

In all cases, this is

the result of increased ethanol yields.

Recycling levels

reduce total costs in proportion to the volume recycled.
When whey is substituted for water in making corn mash, only
65-70% of the normal amount of corn is added.

This reduces the

steam required for cooking (since part of the steam is used to heat
water and part to heat corn) and, thereby, increases the energy balance.

In my trials, however, the ethanol concentrations in the beers

were slightly below normal and this counteracted to some extent the
beneficial influence of whey upon the energy balance.

The net effect,

a small increase in the energy balance, is seen in Table 15.
In my calculations, I assumed that the whey was obtained at
no cost.

Therefore, operating costs (Table 15) were decreased due

to the reduced usage of water and corn.
decrease were:

Two factors that limited the

the slightly below normal beer ethanol concentration,

and the lactase enzyme added when S. cerevisiae was used.
Elevated capital costs associated with whey use were primarily
due to holding tank requirements for storing the liquid before use.
In addition, because the fermentation of whey-corn and hydrolyzed
whey-corn takes longer to complete (diauxie), the fermentation capacity must be increased 2.3 times to maintain standard production
capacity.

This increases not only the required tank capacity, but

also the size of the building to house the plant.

The resultant
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increase in capital costs is shown in Table 15.
The operating and capital costs of using whey-corn to make
ethanol affects the total annual cost.
th~

Another factor that affects

total annual cost is the credit for the feed by-product, DWG.

DWG comes primarily from the corn but since less corn is used to make
the same amount of ethanol, the amount of DWG produced per gallon is
reduced.

This reduces the feed credit.

Since, however, whey pro-

teins are incorporated into this DWG upon stillage centrifugation,
the protein concentration of the DWG increases (above that of normal
DWG) and, therefore, its value also increases.

The net result of all

of these effects is to reduce the DWG credit from $0.41 to $0.32 per
gallon of ethanol.
Taking into consideration this reduced feed credit and the
calculated operating-capital costs, it can be determined that the
total annual cost for producing ethanol from corn-whey is $1.91/gal
with S. cerevisiae and $1.59/gal with K. fragilis (Table 15).

The

difference in price is primarily due to the cost of lactase which is
required with S. cerevisiae but not with K. fragilis.

The total

annual cost of making the ethanol without whey (only corn) by comparison is $1.86/gal (Table 15).
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CONCLUSIONS
The South Dakota State University alcohol plant routinely
produces 95% fuel ethanol and feed grade wet solids from corn and
corn-whey mixtures in a farm-scale process that minimally yields
about 124 liters ethanol and 1,000 kg wet solids/1,240 liter batch.
This amounts to a minimal production of 248 liters ethanol and 2,000
kg wet solids/wk and a maximal production 2-15 times this is possible
with the present cooking-fermentation capacity.

With additional

cooking-fermentation capacity, the maximal production could rise to
13,600 liters ethanol and 38,000 kg wet solids/wk.
As a result of my research, I propose the following design
recommendations for the small scale (less than 1 mgy) ethanol plant.
These recommendations are based on the assumption that the plant will
be operated on a full or part-time basis by non-technical personnel.
These recommendations may or may not be applicable to larger scale
production plants (great than 1 mgy).

Cooking
1.

Atmospheric, batch cooking with liquefaction and sacchari-

fication in the same tank is preferred at this scale.

This design

will reduce contamination problems and eliminate dangers involved in
high pressure cooking while still maintaining high ethanol yields
(9.5-10.2 liter/bushel).

Continuous or extruder cookers are current-

ly not recommended in a farm scale operation because of the greater
operator expertise required, operating hazards, and the inefficiency
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for part time usage.
2.

Local tap water can be safely employed in most cases in

mash preparation.
3.

Replacing the water normally used in making mash with

cheese whey permits a 30-35% reduction in the amount of corn required
to make 10-12% ethanol beer.

This significantly reduces operating

costs and is a very desirable plant modification.
For most efficient use of whey, the ethanol plant should be
located at or in close proximity to the cheese plant to eliminate or
reduce transportation costs.

In addition, our results demonstrate

that K. fragilis (without added lactase) should be used to ferment
the whey-corn· mixture instead of~· cerevisiae (with added lactase).
K. fragilis ferments lactose more completely, thereby increasing
ethanol yields, and does not require the additional operating expense
of lactase.

The only problem with using K. fragilis is that powdered

forms of this yeast, which would be desirable for on-farm use, are
not yet commercially available.
4.

A saccharification time of 6-12 h under the conditions of

Fig. 11 is recommended so as to permit high glucose yields within a
reasonably short time span.
5.

High starch (mash) and ethanol (beer) concentrations are

very desirable in ethanol production as they will reduce operational
and capital expenses and increase the energy balance.

However, at

very high concentrations, starch (glucose) and ethanol inhibit the
action of both arnylolytic enzymes and yeast cells, thereby reducing
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yields and negating the advantageous effects listed above.

My results show that for maximum efficiency in the starch
to ethanol conversion process, a starch concentration of 25-27%
(e~hanol

concentration of 13-14%, v/v, in the beer) should be used

in the mash.

At this level, the energy usage and operating-capital

expenses are minimized and the ethanol yield is maximized.
6.

Stillage supernatant should be front-end recycled,

preferably at 75% strength.

This will increase the energy balance

and ethanol yield, solve most of the liquid-waste disposal problem,
and circumvent excessive salt build-up in the mash associated with
using high strength stillages.
7.

Using a lower pH mash (pH 5.4 or 4.9) is not recommended

because ethanol yields are reduced sufficiently to make it noncompetitive with standard mash.
8.
l~ited

Using back-end recycling is not recommended because it is

to 40% due to viscosity limitations during cooking of corn-

mash concentrates requiring 40% or more make-up.

In addition, pos-

sible contamination problems exist when supernatant is added after
liquefaction.

Fermentation
1.

Batch fermentation which is suggested should be run for

48 h at 28-32°C with a pH of 3.5-4.0 and at atmospheric pressure.
The recommended inoculum for farm operation is 1-2 kg/1,000 liters
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mash of dried active distiller's yeast.

Vacuum fermentation is not

recommended because of the extra capital cost and energy required
for recompression (22).
2.

Continuous fermentation increases tank productivity and,

thereby, reduces the required fermentor volume.

Single-stage con-

tinuous fermentation yields as much or more total ethanol/bushel than
the batch process (22), however, a clarified mash is required in that
system and this translates to a harvestable ethanol yield/bushel of
15-20% less than the total.

In addition, in that system a mash feed

relatively free of active contaminants is required along with intensive process monitoring to prevent mash spoilage or loss of yield,
and to maintain steady-state.
Continuous cascade fermentation (43) (which does not require
a clarified feed) circumvents the problem of yield loss, and when
coupled with continuous cooking permits a 50% reduction in fermentor
volume over comparable batch processes.

Continuous cooking, however,

is not recommended for a farm-scale operation for reasons discussed
previously.

If batch cooking is used instead, in combination with

continuous fermentation, the reduction in required fementor volume
is largely eliminated.

In my studies, the net reduction was only

3,790 liters (1,000 gal).

Considering the other problems associated

with continuous fermentation (mentioned above) and the fact that in
marty cases farm-scale plants are operated on a part-time basis by
non-technical personnel, the disadvantages of continuous cascade fermentation (contaminated-free feed, increased labor) outweigh the
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advantages (lower capital costs, less tank capacity).

Distillation
1.

As a result of my findings . on centrigugation of ·beer

(or mash) prior to distillation, I strongly urge the distillation
of whole beer (not beer supernatant).

This requires a column cap-

able of handling beer solids such as the sieve plate column we
employ, but this strategy will allow recovery of 96-98% of the
ethanol in the beer.

Centrifugation and Wet Solids Use
1.

Centrifugation or a less expensive substitute process

should be set so as to recover at least 70% of the stillage total
solids.

Recovery of less than this amount

r~stricts

the serial

recycling of stillage supernatant because solids build-up in the
mash occurs.
2.

Because it is probably not feasible to dry wet solids

in a farm-scale operation,

I . recommend feeding this material wet

provided that attendant storage and transportation costs are not
prohibitive.

Organic acid solutions, commercially available, will

allow for storage of wet distillers grains in a mold free condition
for up to 2 wk.
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